The patterning of embryonic germ layers involves the interplay of bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) and transforming growth factor ␤ (TGF␤) signaling pathways, which act to specify distinct cellular fates prior to and during gastrulation (17, 37, 41) . BMP and TGF␤ ligands signal through the activation of the receptor-associated Smad proteins (37) . BMP signaling differentially promotes Smad1/5/8 phosphorylation, and TGF␤ ligands mainly activate Smad2 and Smad3. Receptor-activated Smads bind to Smad4 and exert their activities through an interaction with cell-and tissue-specific transcription factors that act to direct the specificity of target genes (37) . During gastrulation, signaling mediated by BMPs is critical in dorsoventral fate specification in all germ layers (44) . In the ectoderm, the output of BMP signaling modulates the choice between epidermal and neural fates, and BMP inhibition constitutes the hallmark of neural fate acquisition (41, 63) . Many distinct direct neural inducing molecules have been identified in Xenopus laevis, and they all share the common property of inhibiting BMP signaling (41) . Among the neural inducers, many act intracellularly to inhibit Smad activation (such as Smad7 [6, 20, 47] ), compete for binding to Smad4 (such as Smad6 [18] ), degrade active Smad complexes via the proteosome (such as the Smurfs [12, 27] ), and inactivate Smad complexes through direct binding (such as Ski [66] ) or through recruitment of transcriptional corepressors (such as Ski, SnoN, and TGIF [49, 55, 60, 64, 66] ). The activity of such inhibitors is modulated through the influence of various signaling pathways that fine-tune the responsiveness of a cell to BMP and TGF␤ signaling (37) . During development, the interpretation and translation of the BMP morphogen gradient into distinct cellular fates are poorly understood, although it is likely that signaling integration through the modulation of such negatively acting factors plays a critical role during cell fate specification (44) .
Phospholipases A 2 (PLA 2 s) are enzymes that catalyze the hydrolysis of glycerophospholipids to yield fatty acids and lysophospholipids and are considered key enzymes in the generation of biologically active lipids during inflammation (46, 54, 58) . Within the PLA 2 superfamily, two main classes of enzymes have been identified based on their subcellular distribution (54, 58) : the cytosolic PLA 2 s (46) and a large number of molecules that are released into the extracellular space and are therefore termed the secreted PLA 2 s (sPLA 2 s) (8, 9, 14, 56, 58) . These secreted molecules are Ca 2ϩ -dependent phospholipases, disulfide-rich proteins of 14 to 18 kDa. Current evidence suggests that the biology of the sPLA 2 s is complex, both in the types of responses they elicit as well as in their mechanism of action. It has been postulated that the biological activity of this class of secreted proteins might involve receptoractivation and signaling in a fashion independent of their enzymatic activity (14) . Two biochemically distinct classes of receptors (M and N types [2, 9, 48] ) and a variety of extracellular binding proteins have been identified (58) , suggesting that the sPLA 2 s might signal through receptor activation. However, there is no conclusive evidence that the bioactivities of the sPLA 2 s might arise from two distinct mechanisms, one mediated through lipid hydrolysis and one mediated through direct activation of a receptor.
Recently, a novel sPLA 2 has been characterized as an independent class within the sPLA 2 s (14) . This molecule, termed sPLA 2 -gXII (for group XII), is a highly conserved protein that retains the active-site histidine and the histidine and aspartic acid catalytic dyad found in other sPLA 2 s (see Fig. 2 ) (45) . Although this protein retains weak lipid hydrolyase activity (14) , both the pattern of cysteines outside the active site and the Ca 2ϩ -binding loop are quite distinct from other sPLA 2 s. Furthermore, the unique distribution of human sPLA 2 -gXII suggests that it might fulfill specific functions (14) . As part of a gain-of-function screen aimed at identifying factors with embryological activities during Xenopus laevis development, we discovered that sPLA 2 -gXII modulates germ layer specification. Overexpression of mouse, Drosophila melanogaster, and Xenopus orthologs of sPLA 2 -gXII in the prospective neural territory leads to ectopic neurogenesis and to the induction of ectopic olfactory sensory structures, including olfactory bulb and sensory epithelium. Because of the effects of sPLA 2 -gXII on ectopic olfactory generation, we renamed sPLA 2 -gXII "Rossy" (after Pedro Almodovar's actress Rossy de Palma, most likely the "most famous nose in Spain").
In this report, we describe the characterization of Rossy's bioactivities in the ectoderm. Expression of Rossy in animal cap explants promotes neural marker expression. Molecular analysis suggests that signaling mediated by Rossy in Xenopus embryos and explants arises from the modulation of BMP and TGF␤ pathways. Rossy leads to a specific inhibition of the BMP pathway in Xenopus embryos and in mouse P19 embryonic carcinoma cells. This inhibition occurs at the nuclear level by interfering with the DNA-binding activity of Smad1/Smad4 complexes, as judged by binding to the BMP-responsive element (BRE) in P19 cells. The selective inhibition of Smad1/4 activity and the neurogenic effects constitute the first demonstrated developmental role for a secreted PLA 2 .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cloning of Xenopus Rossy (xRossy). Degenerate primers to amplify amino acids 108 to 190 were as follows: 5Ј-TAGACGAATTCTGYTGYAAYCARCA YGA-3Ј (residues CCNQHD) and 5Ј-TAGACCTCGAGRTCNGTYTTYTCY TCRTA-3Ј (encoding residues YEEKTD). PCRs were performed as follows: 95°C for 3 min; 5 cycles of 95°C for 1 min, 45°C for 2 min, and 72°C for 3 min; 30 cycles of 95°C for 1 min, 56°C for 1 min, and 72°C for 1 min; and a final extension step for 10 min at 72°C. The degenerate PCR product was used to obtain full-length clones from a gastrula stage cDNA library (a gift of R. Harland).
Embryonic expression of xRossy. Expression of xRossy by in situ hybridization with xRossy digoxigenin riboprobes was performed as described previously (16) . Reverse transcription (RT)-PCR analysis of xRossy was performed with 5Ј-GA CTGTGATGAGGAGTTTCAG-3Ј (forward) and 5Ј-CTCCAGGTAAGGTTT ACATCC-3Ј (reverse).
Embryo manipulations and RNA injections. Capped mRNAs were microinjected with (per embryo) xRossy (250 pg to 1 ng), bmp-4 (1 ng), Smad-1 (1 ng), Smad-4a (1 ng), and OAZ (100 pg).
Plasmids and constructs. Full-length Xenopus sPLA 2 -gXII open reading frame was amplified by PCR and subcloned into the pCS2 ϩϩ vector. Drosophila sPLA 2 -gXII was subcloned into pCS2 ϩϩ by PCR. The point mutant H113E version of mouse sPLA 2 -gXII was engineered by PCR with a Quickchange M kit (Stratagene) following the manufacturer's instructions. C-terminal hemagglutinin (HA)-tagged mouse sPLA 2 -gXII was performed by conventional PCR.
Expression analysis of human Rossy in embryonic stem cells. Human H1 embryonic stem (ES) cells (WiCell, Wis.) were grown in feeder-free conditions as described previously (51) . Primers for human Oct3/4 and glyceraldehyde-3 phosphate dehydrogenase were as described previously (52) . Primers for human Rossy were (sense) GACGGATCTAAGCCTTTCCC and (antisense) CCACT GTTGTTTCACATGCC.
Luciferase reporter experiments. In animal cap experiments, embryos were injected with 25 pg to 50 pg of reporters together with various RNAs in one blastomere at the four-cell stage (BRE4-luciferase) or the dorsal marginal zone (ARE3-luciferase, TOP-FLASH, Goosecoid-luciferase, or Brachyury-luciferase). Assays were measured in triplicate, and embryos were lysed at stage 11 using the Promega luciferase reporter assay kit. In P19 cells, cells were transfected in 12 wells with reporters (150 ng/well) and renilla luciferase (3.5 ng/well), together with various cDNAs using Invitrogen Lipofectamine 2000 reagent. Cells were exposed to 10 ng/ml of recombinant BMP4 (rhBMP4) or activin proteins (R&D Systems) 18 h prior to luciferase measurements using the Promega dual luciferase kit.
Smad1 activity and oligonucleotide pulldown experiments. Smad1 phosphorylation in P19 cells was measured 30 min following exposure to rhBMP4 with a polyclonal antibody against phospho-Smad1 (Upstate Biotechnology). AntiSmad antibodies were from Upstate Biotechnology. For the oligonucleotide pulldown experiments, we made 5Ј-biotinylated BRE oligonucleotides (from IT-DNA) encoding the wild type or a 3Ј box mutant BRE (19) . Oligonucleotides were annealed to form double strands and incubated with the extracts as described previously (19) .
Microarray analysis. Microarrays with 5,000 cDNAs from a gastrula stage library were performed as described previously (43) . One nanogram of Rossy RNA was injected into the animal pole at the two-cell stage, and RNAs were harvested at stage 10. 
RESULTS
Biological activity of Rossy during early Xenopus development. Secreted molecules play key instructive and inhibitory roles during development, modulating the extent of the signaling events that regulate early germ layer specification and patterning. In an effort to identify novel factors that affect early fate decisions in Xenopus, we overexpressed a collection of mouse RNAs encoding secreted factors at the four-cell stage. One clone, sPLA 2 -gXII, consistently led to patterning defects. Embryos injected at the eight-cell stage in one dorsal animal blastomere (prospective neural ectoderm) showed ectopic neural tissue, as judged by immunostaining with neural-specific antibodies (Fig. 1A) . Remarkably, the ectopic neural tissue resembled well-organized sensory structures, although ectopic neurons were also observed away from the central nervous system. In order to verify these effects, we injected Rossy RNA into transgenic frogs expressing tau-green fluorescent protein under the control of the neuronal ␤-tubulin promoter (36) . In these experiments, injections in one dorsal animal blastomere at the eight-cell stage led to ectopic telencephalic structures (Fig. 1C) , which included well-differentiated olfactory bulbs and sensory epithelia in roughly 10% of injected embryos ( Fig.  1C to F) . The frequency of duplicated sensory epithelia was less than that of olfactory bulbs, and we never observed sensory-like structures in the absence of a morphologically distinct bulb. However, in several cases, we detected an evagination of ectopic olfactory bulbs in the absence of ectopic olfactory nerves (Fig. 1D) . Interestingly, ectopic olfactory structures were observed arising from the midbrain, suggesting that Rossy's activity transformed the fate of emerging neural tissue ( Fig. 1E to G) .
To test whether Rossy's neurogenic effects required catalytic activity, we eliminated the active-site histidine, a residue required for lipid hydrolysis (H130E in mouse Rossy [mRossy] [14, 45] ). We find that all the embryonic activities are maintained in this point mutant (see below). The effects of this mutant in olfactory generation did not differ from those of the wild-type construct, either in the frequency or in morphological appearance (not shown). This evidence strongly suggests that the neurogenic effects of Rossy are independent of its lipid hydrolytic activity.
Embryonic expression of Xenopus Rossy. In order to assess the embryonic expression and function of Rossy, we cloned Xenopus Rossy. This gene is conserved phylogenetically, and the open reading frame is composed of four exons, as identified in genomic database searches. The conservation between the frog and Drosophila cDNAs is considerably lower (26% identity), the homologies stretching to the active site and Ca 2ϩ -binding pocket (14) (Fig. 2A) . Interestingly, the 14 cysteines are conserved evolutionarily, suggesting that structural conservation, rather than primary sequence, is critical for its function. Indeed, the Drosophila ortholog displays similar activities in all assays tested.
We determined Rossy's mRNA distribution by RT-PCR and whole-mount in situ hybridization. Transcripts are detected maternally and throughout early development (Fig. 2B ). In the gastrulating embryo, xRossy is expressed in the ectoderm and animal pole, dorsal and ventral marginal zone mesendoderm, and, more weakly, the vegetal pole (Fig. 2C ). This expression is corroborated by in situ hybridization during gastrula stages (Fig. 2D) . xRossy is also expressed at neurula stages in the anterior neural plate (Fig. 2E to G) , and it becomes restricted to cement and hatching glands, tissues known to be sensitive to BMP signaling (13, 22) .
Neuralizing activity of Rossy in ectodermal explants. Although complex, the Rossy gain-of-function phenotypes can be associated with genes that modulate the BMP pathway. Because of the ectopic anterior neural structures, we investigated whether there is a molecular interaction between the activity of Rossy and this pathway. We analyzed cell fate changes in ectodermal explants injected with xRossy RNA. Indeed, xRossy induced, albeit weakly, Otx1/2 (a telencephalic marker), XAG (cement gland), and NRP-1 (pan-neural) and decreased epidermal keratin (not shown) without inducing mesendodermal genes. By these criteria, Rossy directly neuralizes the ectoderm, suggesting an inhibitory interaction between Rossy and BMP signaling. Next, and because Rossy acts as a weak neural inducer, we tested whether it could potentiate the effect of low doses of noggin (20 pg) in animal caps. Indeed, both the Drosophila and Xenopus orthologs can synergize with noggin, as judged by the expression of Sox-2, NCAM, and NRP-1 and of the anterior neural markers Otx1/2, Pax6, Six3, and Rx (Fig. 3A) . Interestingly, we never detected expression of ventral markers such as Nkx2.1 or Shh, suggesting that the type of neural tissue induced by Rossy is dorsal. On their own, xRossy and Drosophila Rossy weakly induced xDll-3 (mDlx-5 ortholog), a gene required for the generation of olfactory structures (35) . Overall, the effects of Rossy in the explants and in vivo suggested that its effects could be due to an interference with BMP signaling.
To test this hypothesis, we microinjected RNAs for Rossy and bmp4 or Smad-1 (3) in the animal pole at the two-cell stage ( Fig. 3B and C) . Activation of the BMP pathway in animal caps leads to ventral mesoderm formation during gastrulation and blood development during tadpole stages (33) (Fig. 3B and C) . Coinjection of Rossy abolished the induction of brachyury and the upregulation of epidermal keratin by bmp4 in gastrula stage explants (Fig. 3B) , and it inhibited the induction of globin by Smad-1 in tadpoles (Fig. 3C) , suggesting that Rossy can inhibit the BMP pathway downstream of receptor activation. In order to confirm these results, we tested whether injection of Rossy could affect the activation of a BMP-responsive promoter, the BRE (19) . When injected into the animal cap, the activity of a BRE4-luciferase reporter can be stimulated by coinjection with bmp4 or Smad1 RNAs (Fig.  3D) . Coexpression of Rossy leads to a marked decrease in reporter activity, even in the presence of Smad1, suggesting that its effects suppressed BMP signaling intracellularly. The inhibitory effects of Rossy were selective for the BRE, since the activity of a Bra-luciferase reporter was unchanged, as were other reporters such as the Smad-dependent goosecoid-luciferase promoter and the Wnt-sensitive reporter, TOP-FLASH (not shown; 7, 32). Interestingly, the activity of the TGF␤-sensitive activin response element, ARE3-luciferase (34), increased severalfold when Rossy was injected in the dorsal marginal zone at the four-cell stage (not shown), consistent with a selective effect of Rossy on BMP/TGF␤ pathways. The effect of Rossy on the ARE3 reporter in Xenopus could be due to a modulation of TGF␤ target genes or to the inhibition of the BMP pathway through competition for the available Smad4 pool (37, 42) .
Induction of ectopic in vivo anterior neural marker expression by Rossy. The effects of Rossy on animal caps and in olfactory generation reflected a strong activity of Rossy on emerging neural tissue. Therefore, we monitored the expres- The effects were more pronounced on dorsal anterior markers, where Rossy led to ectopic or expanded expression of Pax6, Rx, Six3, and Otx1/2 ( Fig. 4 and not shown). The effects of Rossy led to a mediolateral expansion of anterior neural markers and N-tubulin (Fig. 4) as well as posterior expansion of the anterior markers Otx1/2 and Rx (Fig. 4C , D, G, and H). This occurred at the expense of cranial crest or placodal gene expression (not shown), consistent with the BMP inhibition model, whereby neural fates are promoted at the expense of peripheral fates (37, 42) . The gain of Pax6 expression (a dorsal marker [53] ) and loss of Xash1 (a ventral marker [not shown]) also confirm the specification of dorsal neural tissue formed by Rossy in the explants. Epistatic analysis of Rossy signaling. In order to dissect the biochemical mechanism of Rossy signaling and its specificity, we addressed its ability to modify various components of the BMP/TGF-␤ pathways and basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF)/Ras, Wnt, or Stat3 signaling in animal cap assays. We evaluated the responsiveness of the animal caps to bFGF or TGF␤ activation, in the case of mesoderm induction (3, 29, 62) , and Wnt signaling. Ectodermal explants were dissected at blastula (stage 9) stages and incubated with recombinant bFGF or activin, and mesendodermal markers were monitored. Rossy mildly enhances the effects of bFGF in the explants, as judged by the expression of Bra and Wnt-8 (Fig. 5) . In activin-induced mesoderm, Rossy markedly changed the responsiveness of the explants (Fig. 5) . Similar results were observed in explants injected with Xnr-1, another TGF␤ ligand (not shown). Rossy decreased ventrolateral mesodermal expression upon activin exposure, as judged by Bra (pan-mesodermal), Wnt-8 (ventral), and Hb-9 (lateral). Interestingly, expression of both cardiac actin (muscle) and collagen type II (notochord) were downregulated, whereas Hex and Cerberus (anterior endoderm) were upregulated. By contrast, expression of chordin was unchanged, suggesting a selective effect on mesodermal gene expression. These experiments suggest that Rossy alters the responsiveness of ectodermal cells to TGF␤s and supports that Rossy acts to modulate BMP/TGF␤ pathways. In contrast, coinjection of Rossy with Xwnt-8 did not affect the induction of direct Wnt target genes Xnr-3 and Sia (not shown) or the levels of activated Ras or Stat3 signaling (not shown), suggesting that the effects of Rossy are specific for BMP/TGF␤ pathways.
Rossy inhibits BMP signaling in P19 mouse embryonic carcinoma cells. In order to address whether Rossy modulates BMP/TGF␤ signaling in other contexts, we tested Rossy's activities in mammalian cells. Interestingly, we found that the mammalian genes are strongly expressed in human, primate, and mouse undifferentiated ES cells (51) , as judged by RT-PCR analysis (Fig. 6A ) and in the transcriptional profile of human ES cells (51) . Similarly, mRossy is expressed in P19 mouse embryonic carcinoma cells. P19 cells were transfected with Rossy cDNA, and the activity of several BMP-sensitive reporters was assayed. As in Xenopus, mRossy inhibited the effects of Bmp4 on Vent-1 and BRE4-luciferase reporters, even in cells cotransfected with Smad1 and Smad4 and the transcriptional coactivator OAZ (19) (Fig. 6B and C) . In these assays, Drosophila, Xenopus, and murine Rossy genes showed similar effects ( Fig. 6 and not shown) . Furthermore, the point mutant lacking the active-site histidine retained complete reporter inhibitory activity (Fig. 6C) . By contrast, Rossy did not inhibit the TGF␤-responsive reporter 3TP-lux (5) (Fig. 6D) in the presence of activin, suggesting that the effect of Rossy is specific for BMP-responsive promoters.
Activation of the BRE element requires the activity of OAZ (19) . However, OAZ is required only for a subset of BMP target genes (19) . For instance, regulation of the mouse Tlx2 (mTlx2) gene is not mediated through OAZ (19, 57) . Therefore, we tested the effects of Rossy on an mTlx2 reporter. mRossy also blocked BMP4 stimulation of the Tlx2 promoter (Fig. 6E) . Additionally, the endogenous activity of this reporter was lowered (Fig. 6E) . In this experiment, OAZ reduced the activation of the Tlx2 reporter because it competes for binding of the Smads and is used as a control for the responsiveness of the reporter (Fig. 6E) . Indeed, OAZ and Rossy cooperated in inhibiting the responsiveness of the reporter upon BMP stimulation. This result suggested a more general effect mediated by Rossy in the inhibitory modulation of BMP signaling and FIG. 5. Specificity of Rossy activity in the ectoderm and change in the responsiveness of the animal cap cells to bFGF and TGF␤s. Embryos (Emb.) were injected at the two-cell stage, and explants were cultured with bFGF (100 ng/ml) or activin oocyte-conditioned medium. RT-PCR analysis of animal caps treated with bFGF (lanes 5 to 6) or activin (lanes 7 to 8) is shown. bFGF exposure leads to ventral mesodermal fates, as judged by Brachyury and Wnt8 expression. Rossy weakly enhanced these markers (lane 6). In activin-treated caps, notice the decrease in cardiac actin (muscle), brachyury, and collagen (Coll.) type II (notochord) and the increase in Hex and Cerberus (anterior endoderm) and Otx 1/2 (anterior neural). CG, cement gland; Slug, neural crest; Hb9, lateral mesoderm; ODC, ornithine decarboxylase.
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on February 21, 2013 by PENN STATE UNIV http://mcb.asm.org/ ruled out an inhibitory mechanism dependent on OAZ regulation. Additionally, we also tested whether Rossy could affect pGL-P, a Smad-independent, OAZ-dependent promoter (19) , which can be activated by OAZ/Olf complexes (19) . Olf is a transcription factor implicated in olfactory neurogenesis (59) .
In these experiments, Rossy did not enhance activation of this promoter, suggesting that recruitment of OAZ to non-Smaddependent promoters via Olf is unlikely to be the mechanism by which Rossy inhibits the BMP pathway (Fig. 6F) . The effects of Rossy on the BMP promoters can arise from a change in the specificity of Smad1/4 complexes towards various binding partners and the choice of promoters and not necessarily on a direct transcriptional repression. In order to address at which step of the pathway Rossy acts, we monitored Smad1 phosphorylation, nuclear translocation, and DNAbinding activity in P19 cells (Fig. 7) . We find that transfection of mRossy DNA does not affect Smad1 activation or the nuclear translocation of phosphorylated Smad1 (Fig. 7A to E) . In order to monitor the binding of Smad complexes to DNA, we tested whether endogenous Smads bound a single BRE in oligonucleotide pulldown experiments (Fig. 7F) (19) . In these experiments, BMP4 leads to binding of Smad1 and Smad4 to the BRE (Fig. 7F) . Binding is abolished when extracts are incubated with a point mutant BRE (3Ј mut) (19) . In the presence of Rossy, binding to the BRE is inhibited (Fig. 7F) , as detected by the lack of interaction of Smad1 and Smad4 with the BRE. This suggests that the mechanism of inhibition of Rossy is due to an inability of activated Smad1/4 complexes to bind their cognate sites.
Identification of potential target genes of Rossy activity in the ectoderm. In an effort to identify potential downstream target genes of Rossy, we profiled animal caps injected with Rossy RNA. Here, we report four of the genes upregulated during early gastrulation by Rossy (Fig. 8) . These genes are the XSall-1 transcription factor (clone 22-A2 [26] ), a novel Akt homolog (clone 8-G4), a homolog of the Bcl-7b gene (clone 29-E12), and calreticulin (clone 34-A8). The Sall-1 gene is a direct target of dpp in Drosophila (10) and has been implicated in neuronal fate acquisition and sensory development (10, 11) . Furthermore, it is expressed in the telencephalon and olfactory structures in Xenopus (Fig. 8B and C) (26) and mice (4, 50) , suggesting that Sall-1 activity might be regulated by Rossy in olfactory specification. The upregulation of xSall1 by Rossy, together with the ectopic expression of xPax6, is likely to contribute to the specific effect on olfactory structures compared to eye fates. Further experiments are required to determine whether the genes identified in our array are direct targets of Rossy activity and their functional involvement in olfactory bulb generation.
DISCUSSION
Rossy signaling and olfactory specification. The emergence of a large number of secreted phospholipases A 2 and binding partners, together with the unclear correlation between their enzymatic properties and biological responses (56) , has prompted the speculation that the sPLA 2 s signal through an unknown mechanism, independent of their enzymatic properties. Our work has shown that expression of Rossy leads to defects that can be phenotypically and molecularly associated with the modulation of BMP/TGF␤ pathways. However, the specific effect on anterior olfactory structures suggests that this activity results in the regulation of a specific program. Thus far, Rossy is the only factor endowed with such an activity. The functional conservation in the Drosophila and mammalian genes suggests that the fly homolog might play similar roles in this species. In light of our discovery that the xSall1 is regulated by Rossy, this gene might be associated with olfactory field generation in vertebrates. Indeed, Sall1 homologs have been widely associated with nervous system development (4, 26, 50) and in the specification of sensory structures in the Drosophila thorax (50) . In all species tested, family members show expression in developing neural tissue, and frog Sall-1 and mouse Sall-1 are expressed in the olfactory bulbs (our work and reference 4). SallI has been postulated to act as a transcriptional repressor (28) and is itself a target of BMP signaling in Drosophila (10) .
In our hands, Pax6 and Rx expression was upregulated in embryo and in neuralized explants by Rossy. The expression of Rossy in the hatching gland marks the dorsal-most region of (38) , mice lacking these genes also show loss of the forebrain in Rx Ϫ/Ϫ mice (39) and of olfactory structures in Pax6-deficient mice (24, 25) . Although the molecules implicated in olfactory bulb specification are largely unknown, FGF signaling is required for bulb morphogenesis (21, 40) . In addition, retinoic acid signaling from the frontonasal mesenchyme promotes olfactory bulb formation through Pax6 expression (1, 30) . Therefore, the effects of Rossy could result from Pax6 upregulation, an effect on FGF signaling, or both.
In addition, the arrival of axonal projections from the olfactory epithelium has been postulated to play a key role in olfactory bulb evagination (15) through an effect on telencephalic proliferation. However, this has been recently challenged in mice deficient for fgfr1 in the telencephalon (21) and in Dlx-5-deficient mice (35) . We observed the duplicated olfactory bulbs in the absence of duplicated sensory epithelia, suggesting that the initial evagination is independent of the olfactory nerve. In several embryos, we found ectopic olfactory sensory epithelial structures whose axons innervated the ectopic bulbs, even within the midbrain region. Given the modulatory role of Rossy on the BMP pathway, and the recent report that a BMP-related member, GDF-11, acts to inhibit olfactory neuron generation (65) , it will be of interest to determine whether Rossy acts to regulate olfactory neurogenesis in mice through a negative effect on GDF-11. Although the effects of Rossy on olfactory generation cannot be explained exclusively through a negative regulation of the BMP pathway, the effects on xSall-1 in animal caps suggest that Pax6/Sall-1 overexpression might direct telencephalic cell fates towards an olfactory identity. Modulation of BMP/TGF␤ pathways by Rossy. Overall, Rossy activity inhibits several BMP target genes. The finding that an extracellular factor can inhibit the intracellular signal transducers Smad1 and Smad4 suggests that Rossy likely activates a cascade whose input acts to block a subset of Smaddependent responses. Our experiments in P19 cells have shown that this effect is likely mediated through the regulation of the DNA-binding activity of activated Smad1/4 complexes. In that regard, we postulate that the observed inhibition of known BMP target genes arises from a shift in target gene preference in Smad1/4 complexes, rather than in an inhibition of the BMP pathway per se.
Overall, our results suggest that Rossy might act in an instructive manner through the activation of receptors and transduction of a signal with the ability to modulate Smad signaling. Although two classes of receptors have been described, only the M type has been cloned. The N-type receptor consists of at least two subunits and is expressed in the nervous system (9, 56) . Whether Rossy can bind to this receptor is presently unknown, although expression in P19 cells of the soluble version of the sPLA 2 180-kDa M-type receptor (56) does not interfere with the activity of Rossy (not shown), suggesting that they do not bind in this assay. A previous report has suggested that mitogen-activated protein kinase activation results from the exposure of astrocytic cells to sPLA 2 -gIIA (23). However, we were unable to inhibit the activity of Rossy in animal caps with amounts of dominant-negative Ras that can effectively block mesoderm induction by bFGF (61) . Interestingly, two of the genes identified in our microarrays, an Akt homolog and calreticulin, are implicated in calcium homeostasis. Therefore, a topic of current interest in our lab is whether Rossy signaling involves Akt activation and calcium mobilization.
The functional conservation in mutants lacking the activesite histidine suggests that Rossy can elicit biological responses independently of a catalytic activity. However, both Rossy and other sPLA 2 s are capable of lipid hydrolysis (14, 31, 58) , and there is evidence for a phospholipase A 2 enzymatic activity in early zebra fish development. Therefore, the range of biological effects of the sPLA 2 s might be dependent on both modes of signaling. In support of a lipid hydrolysis-independent activity of sPLA 2 s, both the Rossy's zebra fish homolog (14) and the group XIII sPLA 2 (GenBank accession number Q99P27) lack the active-site histidine.
Overall, we have demonstrated that Rossy signaling can act to modulate BMP/TGF␤ pathways and promote neurogenesis. The activity of this factor has been remarkably conserved, suggesting an ancestral function. The maternal expression of the Drosophila and Xenopus Rossy, and the expression of the mammalian orthologs in pluripotent ES cells, suggests that it might also modulate these pathways in embryonic stem cell differentiation.
